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Abstract
The purpose of this project is to design and build a 
wind tunnel for research and educational use in 
the university laboratory. This system will provide 
a visual of airflow and can collect data using 
various models to assist in the teaching of fluid 
mechanics.  A team of undergraduate students 
carried out this project as their senior year 
capstone project. 
Background
Wind tunnels are ducts with a wind-stream 
flowing through them that are used to replicate the 
effects of airflow upon an object within the 
stream.  They are typically used to study the 
aerodynamics of objects in flight, such as a plane.
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The wind tunnel will allow for observation 
of flow characteristics and the recording of 
drag and lift forces.  The final design 
evolved through research and analysis, and 
it delivers these capabilities at a price point 
much lower than available commercially.
Key Design Decisions
•Utilize an open-loop wind tunnel design instead 
of closed-loop
• Support disassembly for transportation
• Produce the majority of components in house
•Construct contraction cone and diffuser using 
fiberglass lay-up
• Include smoke as a visual aid
• Install a variable frequency drive to allow 
infinitely variable wind speeds
• Support angle of attack adjustments with model
•Collect lift, drag, roll, and yaw force readings 










• Contraction cone and diffuser fabricated by the team using a fiberglass lay-up process
• Frame welded by the team from aluminum square tubing 
• The fan is to be purchased and the test chamber will be CNC milled to design 
specifications
Simulated Wind Tunnel
Changes Made From Original Design
• Test chamber was fabricated with hand tools instead of 
CNC
• Model mount warped from welding; redesigned and rebuilt 
with the second layer of support members and switched to 
using fasteners only
• The project is still in the manufacturing phase due to the 
current COVID-19 pandemic 
Verification Simulation
• A CFD simulation of a model car was conducted to obtain lift and drag for verification on 
a 3D printed model
• During the initial design phase, CFD simulations were used to develop the curvature for 
the contraction cone and diffuser 
• Ansys Fluent was utilized for all CFD simulations
Model Mount
• Welded and assembled as 
a team
• Parallelogram design 
allows adjustments to the 
angle of attack
DAQ
• NI USB-6211 DAQ from National Instruments
• Features 16-bit ADC, 16 analog and 4 digital inputs
• Communicates and powered via USB
• Connections: 4 load cells via analog input.
• LabVIEW software utilized for DAQ Application
• Provides gauges and graphs for analysis
Model Mount DAQ User Interface
